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Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is true?
A. Master is not syncing but exchanging NTP packets
successfully
B. Master is syncing and exchanging NTP packets successfully
C. All NTP packets are droped
D. Master is not syncing and not exchanging NTP packets
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
In the output you can see a * next to the ip address that is
the primary NTP server.
Also the 377 that means everything was received and processed.
Negotiation done.
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/ios-nx-os-software/i
os-software-releases-110/15171-ntpassoc
377 = 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Time 0: Last eight responses from server
were received
376 = 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Time 1: Last NTP response was NOT
received (lost in network) Values below this 376 is that Last
NTP response was received

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are two roles of Domain Name Services (DNS)? (Choose Two)
A. enables applications to identify resources by name instead
of IP address
B. builds a flat structure of DNS names for more efficient IP
operations
C. improves security by protecting IP addresses under Fully
Qualified Domain Names (FQDNs)
D. allows a single host name to be shared across more than one
IP address
E. encrypts network Traffic as it travels across a WAN by
default
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Traditional application backups are less satisfactory than CA
AppLogic export and migration backup methods. Why are
traditional application backups less satisfactory?
A. They frequently fail due to bad disk sectors or poorly

designed backup applications.
B. They need to be performed manually.
C. They copy application data only.
D. They involve stopping the application before you make the
copy.
Answer: C
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